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The Guelph Central Ex
hibition.

year old bull, tiret prize in 11 year old 
class at Hamilton ; a dark red 4 year old 
cow, second prize at Hamilton ; a 3 year 
old cow, second do at clo ; 1 do ; one 2

The Lient.-Governor.
We understand that the Town 

Council, in conjunction with the Ag
ricultural Society, have almost com
pleted their arrangements f or the 
reception and entertainment of 
Lieut.-Govemor Howland when ’he 
visits Guelph and the Central Exhibi
tion on Thursday. He will come by 
the mid-day train from Toronto, and 

“on his arrival the Corporation will 
present him with an address. It is 
very probable that the County Coun
cil will also embrace the opportunity 
of presenting him with an address. 
He will be entertained at lunch in 
the Council Chamber, anil after that 
will proceed to the Exhibition 
Grounds, where the Agricultural So
ciety will present him with an ad
dress, after which he will inspect the 
stock and articles exhibited.

The different committees to whom 
are entrusted the duty of making 
the arrangements, are actively at 
work, and will have everything in 
readiness by Thursday. Mr. W. J. 
Little has been engaged to provide 
the lunch, and in his undertaking it, 
we have a guarantee that it will be 
got up in first class style.

The Rev. Mr. King, as agent of the 
Elgin Association, will make his ex
planation in a few days, without be
ing maned by Ministerial journals 
It will also be shown that Hon. Mr. 
McKellar has had no official connec 
tion with that Association, and the 
charges made, with a view to his 
political injury, will be proved foun- 
dationless.

Light Breaking is.—Le Journal de 
Quebec, in commenting on affairs 
Manitoba, says that it is especially at 
present, and for days to come, that, 
by his exile, his long -privation, his 
watchings and flights to avoid the 
ball or knife of assassin, Mr. Riel will 
understand how wanting in foresight 
was the policy that decreed the death 
of Scott. It was murder in fact, and 
the fellow like Cain, is belome a fugi
tive and a vagabond.

The Thorold Mineur y says It is 
rumored that some of the. leading 
Conservatives m this county, being 
afraid to run a local man against a 
Reform candidate, tried to prevail 
on Mr. Howland, of Toronto, to accept 
the nomination of the Convention. 
We scarcely credit the statement, 
that the Conservative party in Wel
land has been weakened to the ex
tent of looking to Toronto for a re
presentative.

The last rail on the intercolonial 
Railway, which will unite the Railway 
System of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, was laid on the 29th of 
September. A car will jiass over 
the line on the 5th of October, and 
the connecting link between Amherst 
and Truro will be formally opened 
for traffic about the 21st of October.

the fihut day.

BUSY SCENES ON THE CROUNDS.

Splewyd Turn-out of Stock.

Fine Show In the Palace.

BIRTHS.

Tuesday Mousing.
There is every promise of propitious 

weather, and to-day there is on every 
hand signs of the utmost bustle and act
ivity. The cattle, sheep and pig pens 
are ail well filled. The horse boxes are 
all let, and accommodation has had to be 
provided elsewhere for future applicants. 
There is likely to be a splendid display of 
Implements, fully occupying the large 
space between the palace and the sheep 
end pig pens.

Inside the palace things are assuming 
something like order and arrangement, 
but it is a pity that exhibitors will persist 
iu delaying te thé very last minute, what 
they intend to exhibit, as a very great 
deal of extra labor is thereby entailed on 
the various officials. Still, the trans
formation since yesterday afternoon is 
wonderful, and by noon to-day the visitor 
will have realized somewhat of the 
beauty, taste and magnitude of this por
tion of the exhibition.

The show of Field Roots, &c., surpass
es the anticipations of the most sanguine^ 
considering the difficulties of the season, 
and the number of dairy-produce exhibited 
is already very creditable.

The number of visitors this morning is 
large, and when the noon trains arrive we 
may doubtless look for a \dfy consider
able influx of strangers. As we write ex
hibitors keep pouring in.

THE BUILDINGS. .1^1
As a brief description of the locality oiJcows, four 2 vr old heifers, 2 yearling do,

the different departments of the Exhibi
tion may prove useful to strangers and 
others visiting the show, wo propose to 
say a few words regarding each.

On entering the main building we find 
the centre of the octagon devoted to the 
display of musical instruments, and turn
ing to the right it will be observed that 
in the East Wing are to be shown the 
various classes of butter, cheese, <$rc., 
whilst ranged round the outer sides of this 
wing are machinery, tools and castings, 
Ac. The north wing is devoted to Fine 
Arts, sewing machines, Ac. ; the west 
wing to fruit and flowers ; the south wing

Thb Adjutant-General.—The Ot
tawa Tir.ics is glad to hear of the safe 
arrival of the Adjutant General at the 
Rocky Mountain House on the 6th 
inst., and to find that he and his son 
had travelled so far upon their jour
ney across the continent without any 
misadventure. Colonel Ross took a 
more southerly course than that pur
sued by Mr. Fleming, in order to get 
some buffalo shooting, and intended 
to cross the Mountains by the Ver- 
million Pass.

I Mn. Fraser has again received the 
unanimous vote of the Reform Con 
vention of South Grenville called for 
purpose of selecting a Candidate for 
the Local House. A Conservative 
Convention for the same purpose 
was called on the 24th inst., when 
James Cairns unanimonsly received 
the nomination.

The rumor that Lord Hatherly has 
resigned the Chancellorship of Great 
Britain is confirmed. Sir ltoundell 
Palmer will probably be his successor. 
It will be remembered that this emi
nent lawyer and statesman was spok
en of in connection with the office 
when the Gladstone Government was 
formed ; but being opposed to the 
disestablishment of the Irish Church, 
a measure that the Government was 
organised to carry, he could not con
sistently aid in the formation of the 
Cabinet. His late services as counsel 
on behalf of the British Government 
before the Court of Arbitration at 
Geneva have brought him into greater 
prominence that ever. He is one of 
the most thorough-paced but at the 
same time most reasonable champions 
of Church Establishment 
British House of Commons.

the

Physicking Horses.—Many persons 
physic their horses frequently—especially 
every spring. This is a great errer, and 
one which has caused the loss of many 
valuable horses, as physic as it is usually 
given, often produces inflammation of 
the bowels which generally proves 
fatal ; it also weakens the horse and thus 
renders him more liable to disease, or 
less able to throw.it off—what is requir
ed is a medicine which will operate gent
ly upon the bowels, and act upon the 
liver and lungs,removing all obstructions 
therefrom, purifying the blood and en
abling all the organs to do their work 
without overtaxing any, which is accom
plished by the use of “Barley’s Condition 
Powders and Arabian Heave Remedy,” 
it is always safe and certain. Remember 
the name, and see that the signature of 
Hurd & Co. is on each package. North
rop & Lyman, Newcastle, Out., proprie
tors for Canada. Sold by a medicine 
dealers.

be appropriated exclusively to the ladies, 
who will thus have every opportunity of 
displaying to advantage the various spec
imens of their handicraft. Coming out 
to the grounds by the main entrance we 

1 come to ihe poultry house, which has 
been enlarged to double its former size. 
Leaving it,we come upon the cattle sheds 
which have been greatly extended both 
temporarily and permanently to meet the 
increased demands of exhibitors ; this 
range of buildings is carried out to the 
verge of the Society’s grounds, and pre
sents a long vesta of sheds, most of 
which have, bad a great improvement ef
fected on. them this year, in the shape of 
a three foot verandah, which is a- great 
protection from rain, and wind. After 
leaving the cattle sheds we come in a 
westerly direction to the sheep and pig 
pens, which are situate in the middle of 
the grounds,and to tile north of tho main 
building, a very fine new shed has been 
erected this year to the north of the for
mer pens for the accommodation of sheep, 
and on a plan which it is t<r be regretted 
was not followed in the erection of the 
original ones. So much for the benefits 
cf experience. To tho east of the sheep 
pens is the building for grain, Ac., whilst 
on tho west side of the pig pens is the 
building for roots, Ac. Between these 
buildings and the Palace, implements, 
mowers, reapers, Ac. will be displayed, 
and pursuing ouï way, still westerly, we 
come on a long range of boxes where are 
comfortably' housed the spleudid speci
mens of horse flesh with which the sight 
seers are to be gratified whilst promenad
ing round the spacious horse ring which 
lies iu convenient contiguity.

In giving a detailed description of the 
Exhibition, we commence with the 

» CATTLE.
Duiuiams.—The first few stalls are oc

cupied by the cattle of Mr. W. B. Telfer, 
of Pilkiugton, who exhibits an imported 
Durham bull (red) of tho famous Sitty ton 
stock, Aberdeenshire ; a dark red year
ling bull, bred by Exhibitor ; a dark roan 
bull calf, bred by do. ; 2 cows, one a 
dark red (imported), and the other a 
light roan. Mr. James McQueen, Pilk- 
ington, exhibits a dark red bull calf, 
which took touk the first prize at the 
Centre Riding Show. Messrs. Watt A 
Sons, Nichol, exhibit a red and white 
yearling Durham bull; a three year old 
grade cow, which was first in tier class 
at Hamilton (indeed never has been 
beaten wherever shown) ; an aged grade 
light roan cow ; a two year old grade 
heifer, and a yearling do, both dark red ; 
also a thorough-bred red and white heifer 
calf, aud a dark red grade do. Mr. Peter 
Crawley, Puslinch, exhibits an aged light 
roan thorough-bred ball, cow, and pure 
white bull calf. Messrs. John Snell A 
Sons, Edmonton, exhibit the 2 year old 
dard roan bull British Champion, the 
second prize bull at Hamilton ; the year
ling dark red bull Chancellor, first prize 
at Hamilton ; both these bulls stood at 
the £top of the Breeders and Importers 
Herd prizes at Hamilton ; three bull 
calves ; Royal Butterfly, first prize, and 
Gold-dust, third in their class at Hamil
ton ; 2 heifer calves, roan, and red, re
spectively ; a light roan yearling heifer, 
second prize at Hamilton ; a yearling dti. 
dark red, first prize do at do (#1,000 in 
gold was refused by the proprietors for 
this heifer to go to Illinois) ; the famous 
prize taker, Clara Barton, wherever ex
hibited, the first prize 3 year old cow at 
Hamilton ; and two 2 year old heifers, 
dark red, and red and white ; a splendid 
herd, as may be judged from the fact 
that they secured for their owners both 
the herd prizes at Hamilton. Mr. Geo. 
Miller, of Markham, exhibits a dark red,

1 with white spots, bull ; a dark red two

hibits a 2 two year old dark roau he; . 
first prize at Hamilton, and a heifr * 
red and white. Messrs. J. A R. Hnnte-’ 
Pilkington, turn out as usual â ^ ^ 
herd, amongst which we m ^ particular
ize » 2 year old light roa^ imported 
iu 1871 from Aberde xStt6hirtj| aud de_ 
Bccnded from pure ^ooth blood ; a 4 yr 
old light roan, th^. Queen of Bunny side, 
third prize at Uamilton ; * 2 yr old im
ported heifer of Bitty ton’s, Aberdeenshire, 
famous Bu tterfly tribe ; two 2 yr old red 
heifers, b.red by exhibitors ; the imported 
yearling Mantiliui Booth heifer, bought 
at Es T. Fallait, where twenty-one of 
the same family averaged £247 7s stg. 
Messrs. Hunter likewise exhibit head of 
grades, one 4 yr old cow, two 2 yr olds, 
2 yearling heifers, and 1 heifer calf. Mr. 
Arthur Hogge, Thornham Cottage,Guelph 
Township, exhibits a 2 yr old red and 
white heifer, and a roan heifer calf ; also 
a dark red heifer calf. Mr. T. MoCol- 
lough, Eramosa, shows a cow, and two 
heifer calves, one red, and the other red 
and white. Mi-. Henlock Young, Guelph 
Township, exhibits a herd of 12 grades, 
consisting of 5 aged cows, two 3 yr- old 
cows, one 2 yr old heifer, aud 2 heifer 
calves ; also a thorough-bred aged Dur
ham bull. Mr. Richard Pallister, Guelph 
Township, exhibits 1 grade eow and heifer 
calf. Mr. Wm. Armstrong, Eramosa, ex
hibits 3 grade cows, and a heifer calf. 
Mr. J. S. Armstrong, Eramosa, exhibits 
two 3 year old grade cows, and a yearling 
heifer ; also 2 imported cows, one a 4 yi
eld dark red, from Upperroill stock, Aber
deenshire, aud the other a red, from Sit- 
tyton, ih tho same County, and a dark 
red yearling heifer.. Mr. David 'King, l 
Puslinch Plains, exhibits a 3 yr old Dur
ham bull. Mr. James Anderson, Pus- 

: liuch?" exhibits the bull Darling Duke, j 
Mr. George Hood exhibits an aged Here
ford bull, do bull calf, do cow, and do! 

! yearling heifer, do fat steer. Mr. J. S. 
Armstrong, Eramosa, exhibits in fat cat
tle 5 head, two 4 yr olds wad three 3 yi
elds, which as usual do infinite credit to 
|their feeder, Joseph Hodson, aud are iu 
themselves magnificent specimens of fat j 
[cattle. Mr. SYm. Hood, Guelph Town-] 
ship, exhibits 20 head of Galloways, in-!

: eluding two 3 year old bulls, one 2 yr old 
do, 1 yearling do, and 3 bull calves ; 5

Lawr dNca,—In Salem, on the 22nd inst-., the 
M /rife of Mr. Jno. H. Lawrence, of a son. 

yL-ABEN.—In Mount Forest, on the^nâ 
nit., the wife of Mr. John McLmeiÿof 
the Examiner of a daughter.

Coleman—At Strabane, on the 26th Sept am
ber, the wife of Sanders Coleman, of a 
daughter,

Richardson,—In Garafraxa, on the 22nd 
ult., tho wife of Mr, William Richardson Jr., of a daughter.

Sinclair.—In West Garafraxa, on the 20th 
inst., the wife of Mr.Henry Sinclair, of a 
daughter.

ABMBTRONO.-In Fergus, on the 23rd inst.. the 
wife of Mr. G. S. Armstrong, of a daughter

'.and 2 heifer calves ; also a yoke of work
ing oxen. Mr. Thomas McCrac, Guelph 
Township, exhibits 12 head of Galloways, 
consisting of a selection of bulls, cows 
and heifers, but in the absence of the 
herdsman, we were unable to particularize 
them as to ages. Mr. R. C. McCollum,. 
Campbell’s Cross, Co. of Peel, exhibits 1 
yearling Devon bull,which took fust priza 
at Hamilton. Mr. George Rudd, Pus- 
lijach, exhibits 12 head of Devons, con
sisting of one aged bull, 3 aged cows, 1 
three yr old cow, 2 two yr old heifers, 3 
ytrarhngjWo, aud 2 heifer calves. Messrs. 
J. and W. Kay, Guelph Township, exhi
bit a flue four yr old fat heifer. Mr. 
James Cowan, Guelph Township, exhi
bits. a thorough-bred bull calf, and a 
plendid fat cow. Mr. George Elliott,

married

MacLennan—McPherson. — At the resi
dence of the bride’s father, on the 25th 
lust., by the Rev. Andrew MacLean, of 
West Puslinch, Mi-. Kenneth MacLeunau 
to Annie, eldest daughter of John Mc
Pherson, Esq., Puslinch.

Leslie—Ramsey.—At the residence of Guy 
Leslie, Esq., by the Rev, J. Sexsmith, 
Edward Leslie, Esq., Orangeville, to Ma
rion, only daughter of the late William 
Ramsey, Esq., Mountmellick, Queen’s 
Co., Ireland.

Rohr—Richardson.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Glenesk, Nichol, on the 
24th inst., by the Rev. J. Davidson, as
sisted by Thos, McGuire, Mr. Peter Robb, 
of Glenommond Farm, Maryborough, to 
Isabella, third daughter of Mr. William 
Richardson.

LasbY—Peskover.—At Elora, at the resi
dence of the bride’s uncle, Mr. E. House, 
on the 20th inst., by the Rev. Joel Briggs, 
Mr. Oliver Lasby, of Pilkington, to Miss 
Lydia Peskover.

DIED

Saturday, the 14th inst.. William Mines, 
blacksmith, late of Fergus, aged 17 years 

Alexander —In Garafraxa, on the 17th inst.
Mr. David Alexander, aged 46 years. 

Makings—On the 22nd inst., at the residence 
of her son-in-law, John Shankliu, Toronto 
Mrs. Prudence . Elizabeth Makings, of 
Eramosa, aged 78/pars and 6 mouths. 

McLaren.—In Mount * Forest, on the ICth 
ult, tho infant daughter of Mr. John Mc
Laren, of the Exantincr.

Hotsox.—At Harriston, on the 19th inst., Mr. 
Walter Hotson, aged 58 years.

MEEDICAL DISPENSARY.

to carriages, soamg machines,' rapc^Ü*
printing, àc. The galleries ^ Ill this year hibits a grade co\ ...........................grade cow aud do heifer calf. 

Mr. Joseph Parkinson, Eramosa, exhibits 
a red 2 yr old Durhamj,buil, a very 
limited display in this section for this 
w^Jfe known breeder, and Mr. Lazarus 
Parkinson, we regret to find, is not an 
exhibitor of cattle at all.

SHEEP.
Mr F W Stone exhibits- about 30 head 

of Cotswolds, and 25 head of South 
Downs. Of the former herd Mr Stone 
shows 1 aged ram, 3 shearling rams, 3 
ram lambs, 2 pair of shearling ewes, 3 
mil- of ewe lambs, and 2 pair of fat ewes ; 
n Southdowns, 3 aged rams, 3 shearling 

rums, 2 ram lambs, 3 pair of aged ewes,
3 pair shearling ewes, and 2 pair of ewe 
lambs ; Mr Wm Miller, Pickering, shows
4 ewe lambs (cotswold) G yearling ewes,
do., 2 yearling rams, 1, 2 year old ram, 
and a ram lamb, and a pair of aged 
ewes. Mr John Miller, Brougham exhib
its u, 2 sheer Cotswold rams, one of 
which is an imported ram in 1871, the 
other 4 are bred from imported stock on 
both sides ; 2 imported shearling rams, 
one of which was first prize taker in his 
class at Hamilton, and 2 other rams bred 
by exhibitor, 1 ram Iamb, 2 imported 
aged ewes, 7 shearling imported ewes, 
which were 1st 2nd and 3rd prize winners 
at the Royal Agricultural Show of Eng
land at Cardiff this year, also at the 
Gloucester Show 1872 ; also 1st, 2nd and 
3rd prize winners at Hamilton ; 4 ewe 
lambs, 1st prize at Gloucester, England 
also 1st and 2nd at Hamilton ; Messrs 
John Snell & Sons, Edmonton, exhibit 
1 aged Cotswold ram, that took the first 
prize at Hamilton, and stood at the head 
of the Prince of Wales prize at the same 
show,making the fourth time these enter- 
prizing importers and breeders have car
ried off the distinguished honor in suc
cession ; 2 imported;shearIing rams, one 
of which is the 3rd prize winner at 
Hamilton, 6 ram lambs, one of which is 
imported iu 1872, 4 aged imported ewes, 
which took 1st and 2nd prizes at Hamil
ton and belonging to tho Prince of Wales 
pen, aud 6 ewe lambs ; In Leicester, 
these gentlemen also exhibit, 3 shearling 
rams, 3 ram lambs, one of which took the 
2nd prize at Hamilton, 1 pair shearling 
ewes, 1 pair of ewe lambs. Messrs Snell 
sold several of their Exhibition Leicester 
Sheep to United States purchasers, and 
which will bo shown at the New York 
State Fair at Elmira this week. Messrs 
J & W Evans,|Puslinch, exhibits 8 Leice
ster ram lambs, and 3 ewe lambs. Mr 
W Evans, Puslinch, exhibits 1 cotswold 
ram lamb and 1 pair of ewe cotswold 
lambs. Mr Evan Macdonald, Guelph, 
exhibits 2 cotswold ram latiibs, 2 shearl
ing ewes, and 2 fat shearling wethers. 
Mr Adam Oliver, Avoubauk, P. O.; Perth 
Co., exhibits, 1 two shear leicester ram, 5 
ram Iambs, 2 aged ewes, 2 shearling do., 
and 6 ewe Iambs. Many of these sheep 
were prize takers iu their respective 
classes at Hamilton, and carried 
off the prize for the best pen of 
Leicestf rs at the some show, and 
should think that ere this Exhibition 
closes, they will have heaped further 
honors on their proprietor, who sold a 
ram lamb when in Hamilton for 
#100. The aged ram was imported 
in 1871 from the flock of Mr. Bell 
Irvine, Whitehill, near Annan, Scotland. 
Mr. Lazarus Parkinson, Eramosa, ex
hibits one aged Leicester ram, 1 pair of 
ewes, 2 pair of shearling ewes, 4 ram 
lambs, and 1 pair of ewe lambs. Mr. Jos 
Parkinson, Eramosa, exhibits 1 shear
ling Leicester ram, 5 ram lambs, 1 pair 
aged ewes, 1 pr shearling do., 1 pr ewe 
lambs. Mr. C. G. Cockburn, Puslinch 
shows a pair of fat ewes. Mr. George 
Hood exhibits 2 pair fat ewes, and 2 pair 
fat wethers. Mr. Wm Whitelaw, Guelph 
Township, exhibits 3 aged Leicester rams 
imported in 2871, one of which took the 
second prize at Hamilton, 5 ram 
lambs, one of which is from imported 
stock, 2 aged owes, imported, 1 pair of 
shearling ewes,.4 ewe Iambs, which took 
2nd and 4th prizes at Hamilton. Most 
of this flock are either imported or des
cended from imported stock. One of the 
aged rams in this flock is sold to Mr. 
Hastings of Blenheim. _____ _____

Tho Subscribers would beg to intimate 
that they have just received their fall stock

Drugs and Chemicals,
Dyo Stuffs, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Hair,

Nall ana Tooth Brushes, Combs, Soaps, 
Perfumery, in endless variety.

Also, all the Popular Patent Medicines of 
the day, Horse aud Cattle Medicines, Aus
tin's Liniment, Hart’s Oils. Ac.

Country Merchants will find our stock 
complete in every particular, and would do, 
well to call and got our quotations.

McCullough & moore,
Chemists and Druggists, 

Guelph and Eockwood.

N.B.—As we have made a Specialty of 
Fnucv and Toilet Articles, parties visiting 
our Central Exhibition could spend a few 
minutes very pleasantly by getting a choice 
Cigar and examining our magnificent Show 
Cases, which are an exhibition in them-

Drop in and see them.
McCullough & moore,

Directly opposite the Old English Church
Oct. 1,16Î2 d6 Guelph.

BOILERMAKERS PLANT and MA
TERIALS

For Sale by Tender.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869
In tho matter of

Thomas & Dudgeon. Boiler Makers,
INSOLVENTS.

The undersigned will receive tenders until 
noon, on THURSDAY, the 3rd day of OCT
OBER, for the purchase of the stock-in-trade, 
Plant, and materials of the Insolvents, on 
the premises lately occupied by them iu 
Guelph. Tenders to be at so much in the 
dollar as per inventory—for cash or on tixre. 
If on time, tenders must state the name and 
nature of the security. A copy of tho Inven
tory, amounting to 8500, can be seen at the 
office of the undersigned, who will, on appli
cation, show tho stock to intending puicha-

Tho undersigned does not bind himself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

WM. J. PATERSON, 
Assignee.

No. 3, Day’s Block,
Guelph, 23rd Sent, 1872 dtd

=

Ale, Porter, and Beer
SLEEMAN'S CELEBRATED

In Quarter and Half Barrels and 
Bottles.

Delivered in any part of the Town at Brower’» 
Prices.

HUGH WALKER,
WÏ.VDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

Gue'ph, Oct. 1. 1872 , d

JAMES OORMAOK,
No. 1, Wyndham Street,

Has just received and opened out a large and superior

Stook t CLOTHS
Which he will make to order in the most fashionable styles.

ALSO: READYMADE CLOTHING
With youths and boys suits in great variety at very low prices.

Underclothing, Dress Shirts, Collars, Oxford Shirts with collars .
SCARFS, TIES, GLOVES, &C.

A Lot of Tweeds bought very low, will be sold by the piece or yard, considerably under - 
the present value. Call and examine, before purchasing elsewhere,

AT JAS. COHMACK’S,
No. 1, Wyndham Street.

CLOTH

SHAW
AND

Merchant Tailors,
CLOTHIERS,

AND

Gent’s Outfitting
ESTABLISHMENT,

GUELPH.

OllTMEKX

Assurance Company 

ABERDEEN AND LONDON. 

Capital, - - - 010,000,000

The Northern Ranks amongst the first Insu
rance Companies in the World.

LIABILITY UNLIMITED.
Losses promptly settled without reference 

to Home Office, and no technical difficulties 
interposed.

Fire Risks accepted at lowest rates.
Three Years Policies granted on Isolated 

Dwellings and Farm Property on most favor
able terms.

W. J. PATERSON,
Agent for the Counties of Wellington, 

Grey and Bruce.
Office—Day's Block, Guelph. d5

HATS, CAPS AND PUR S
tam»Buffalo CO To;
bvrne’s

Fancy

(To Be Continued.)

0ORN, CORN.
WHOLE AND CHOPPED

FOB SALE

'É Warehouse;
Also, all kinds of.

FLOUR and FEED
And Chopped Stuff, at Gaiter's Cheap Flour 
and Feed Store.

All orders delivered to any part of the Town 
Note the place: West Market Square.

J. & W. CARTER.
Guelph, Oct. 1,1872. 4td.

cALL AND SEE

Miss Ellis’s

New Millinery SHOW ROOM,

Next door to the Royal Hotel. 
Guelph, Oct. 1,1872 ‘ / d

QUTHBIE, WATT à CUTTEN,

Barrister*, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitor» In Oheneery,

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

W H CDTTlir.
dwy

^SSBËS^' Robes.

D. B "5T ZR, ZKT
HAS just received his Fall Stock of Hats, Caps, Ladies’ and Gents’ Furs, Buffalo- 

Robes, Fancy Robes, Buck and Kid Gloves, «fcc.. «fcc.

THE LARGEST & CHEAPEST STOCK
Ever Shown in Guelnh.

Comer of Wyniai Street and Market Spare.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Furs Altered and Repaired.

CASH FOE, H/A.W FTTH,S

JJBITISH AND FOREIGN

IMPORTING HOUSE,
48 and 50 Yonge Street,

TOHOXTO ;

l#(i and 108 McGill Street,

MONTREAL.

Full lines of the following goods of this I 
iason’6 importation or manufacture offer- I 
• îejol----- *------ ---- ---------- *■--------"edto the jobbing trade" by the package, 

to general merchants in any part of the 
Dominion.

Terms—CLOSE, and discounts liber
al to-prompt men.

Table Cutlery,
Pocket Cutlery, .
Nickelite Silver Spoons, 
Electro-plated Spoons, 
Electro-plated ware, 
Sterling Silver Spoons and

FOR SALE OR TO RENT - The 
East half of Lot 82, 5th concession 

Erin. Apply to Neil Munn, 0springe P.O. 
Sept. U, 1872 wtt

and Powder
and Waiters, 
‘ Gun Caps,îî,“

Celebrated Feriscopic Spec-
Musical and Patent Albums, 
Violins and Accordéons, 
Watches, Waltham and Stcisi 
Clocks, Com nerf icu t endFrench 
Ole Bull Violin Strings, 
Bohemian Glass Ware, 
German Morocco Pocket 

Books,
Toys in wood, tin and iron, 
Baskets, Fancy and Market,

Fancy China Ware,
Gosnell’a Brushes snd Soaps, 
Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, 
Work boxes and writing
Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing
Shell and Pearl Card Cases, .
Jewellery, Gold and Plated, 
JeweUerj^GoldiMe and Jet,

iking Glass Plate.
Fancy Goods generally, the large.! stock In the 

Dominion.

Sept. M, 1672. dw tl ROBT. -WILKES.


